Cabrillo Stage holding auditions

APTOS — Cabrillo Stage will hold open call auditions for its 2013 Summer Repertory Season on Saturday and Sunday.

This summer, Cabrillo Stage will produce three musicals: “La Cage Aux Folles,” to be directed and choreographed by Janie Scott, will perform July 12 to Aug. 11; “Oklahoma,” to be directed and choreographed by Kikau Alvaro, will perform July 26 to Aug. 18; and the remounting of Joe Ortiz’s musical memoir “Escaping Queens,” to play July 25 to Aug. 18.

Auditions will take place at the Cabrillo Crocker Theater. Those interested most attend both the vocal and dance audition calls on either day. Vocal call is from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; dance call from 3-6 p.m., on both Saturday and Sunday.

Auditions are on a first-come, first-served basis. Participants are asked to bring sheet music in their key; accompanist will be provided.

A cappella or taped accompaniment is not acceptable. A dramatic or character monologue no more then one minute long may be requested.

Dress appropriately for dance auditions. AEA guest artists will be considered.